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I can swim!
I can fly!
I can climb trees!
I can hunt and fish!
I can run!
I can jump well!



to fish

to hunt

to jump to clime 
trees

to run to swim

to fly



- We can fly to the 
Neverland!

- We cannot fly!



Can – могу, умею
           Ед. ч.                                                            Мн. ч
Iл.   I can fly (я умею)                  We can fly (мы умеем)
IIл.  You can fly (ты умеешь)      You can fly (вы умеете)
IIIл. She can fly (она умеет)        They can fly (они умеют)
       He can fly (он умеет)

can+not= cannot
(не умею, не могу )

cannot=can’t
I can’t play the piano.

Я не умею играть на пианино.



Let’s sing a song!

I can fly and you can fly.
You can fly, you can fly.

He can fly and she can fly.
It can fly, it can fly.

We can fly and you can fly.
They can fly, they can fly. 

All of us can fly.



Let’s boast!
- I can swim. And you?
- I can swim and jump. And you?



can go by
Pocahontas car

The Wolf

Stuart  little

Mickey Mouse

The Fisherman

bicycle

plane

boat

ship



can go by

Pocahontas 

Stuart Little

Mickey Mouse

The Fisherman

The Wolf

car

ship

bicycle

plane

boat



We can fly!



Riddles

. 

It’s not very big. It’s 
white, grey and 
black. It can run 
and jump very well. 
It can’t swim. It 
can’t climb trees.



Riddles

. 

It is a rabbit!



Riddles

. 

It’s very big. It’s yellow 
and black. It can run 
and jump very
well. It can climb trees. 



Riddles

. 

It is a tiger!



Riddles

. 

It’s very big. It’s 
brown. It can run very 
well. It can jump
and swim. It can climb. 



Riddles

. 

It is a bear!



Home task 
 p. 63 ex. 2, 3 (activity book)



The lesson is over.
Good bye!


